
Laliguran� Nepales� Kitche� Men�
235 Stirling Hwy, Claremont, Perth, WA, Australia

(+61)893831440

A complete menu of Laligurans Nepalese Kitchen from Claremont covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Kerryn C likes about Laligurans Nepalese Kitchen:
Sabbhanda Ramro (Very good) Restaurant. Had dinner here in Feb 2015 while visiting from Melbourne for work.
Being an Aussie who grew up in Nepal I am always on the look out for Nepali food that tastes like what you get
over there. Friendly Nepali family operated business. Most importantly great Nepali food with their own flavours
not just tasting like everybody elses but still tasting authentically Nepali. Really enj... read more. What Dómald

Jóns doesn't like about Laligurans Nepalese Kitchen:
we followed the online recommendations and ordered some dishes at this weekend. the first thing I would
mention is that the menu on zomato looks good from date to the actual trips. The service was friendly and

efficient, chicken dumplings are good, and curries delicious. naan is always better eaten right away, but still in
order when we brought them home. read more. The Laligurans Nepalese Kitchen originating from Claremont

provides various flavorful seafood menus, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus. At the bar, you can
still relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The customers of the

establishment also consider the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
offers.
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P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Chicke�
CHICKEN

Ric� Dishe�
POULET

Currywurs�
BOULETTE

Cereal�
STARTER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

NAAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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